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New Species of Tineina from California. 
BY A ETTE F. BRAU . 

Argyresthia trifasciae n. sp. 
Labial palpi , face, head and thorax pale golden . ntennae whiti~h, 

with broad brown annu lations. Forewings shining white with a faint 
yellowish tinge, and marked with pale golden a fo llows: An oblique 
basa l patch, fo llowed by two slightly oblique fasc iae nearer the ba e 
on the dor al margin, the econd of which li es at the beginning of the 
dorsal cilia; a third perpendicular fa scia, followed by a more indi stinct 
cu rved golden streak in the apical portion of the wing; extreme apex 
and ci lia golden. There are a few scattered golden cales on the costa 
between the fasciae . Hind wings pale ye llow. Abdomen and leg 
golden, except the for e ta r i which are brown. Expanse, 7-7.5 mm. 

T he pecimens from which the above description was pre
pared were collected at Ocean Beach, San Francisco County, 
May 31, 1908, by Mr. G. R . P ilate. 

This species should be placed between A. quadristrigella 
Zeller and A . thoracella Bu ck, being probably more clo ely 
related to the latter. Veins 7 and 8 of the forewings are 
stalked. 

Types in my collection. 

Argyresthia pilatella n. sp . 
Face and head gray, front pa rt of the tuft whitish; basal joint of 

antennae almost pure white, r emainder annulate with black. Thorax 
dark gray. Forewings with the whitish somewhat shining ground 
color almost overlaid w ith browni h gray scales, arranged for the mo t 
part along the costal and dorsal margins into nar row str igulae, between 
wh ich the white ground color i evident. At the middle of the dor al 
margin, these scales are coll ected into a broad and much darker patch, 
wh ich extends obliquely backward a a curved streak nearly to the 
costal margin where it meets the apex of a similar but much small r 
and less dis t inct costal streak, thus fo rming an outwardly angulated 
more or less distinct fascia. Sometimes the dark cal s ar almo t 
even ly distr ibuted over the enti re urface of the wing except aloncr 
the costa nea r the apex, wher the strigulae are di tinct. Along 
the apical half of the costa, the white inter pace between the trig
ulae are broader; sometime the only dark treak i a con picuou 
one just before the apex. A black apical dot, ometime ob olete. 
Ci li a opposite the stri gulae and around the apex gray b coming pal r 
toward the tornu . Hind win s ilvery gray, their cilia tinged with 
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brown. Abdomen and legs gray, tips of the tar si darker. Expanse, 
9.5-10.5 mm. 

Nine specimens: Mills College, Cal. , May 20, 1908 ; San 
Francisco, Apri l 12, 1909; all collected by Mr. G. R. Pilate. 
A dark indistinctly marked species, apparently not closely re
lated to any of the described American species. Veins 7 and 8 
of the forew ings are stalked. 

Type in my collection; para types in the California Academy 
of Sciences and in Mr. W . D. Kearfott's collection. 

Nepticula ceanothi n. sp. 
Palpi deep bronze; tuft reddi sh orange; antennae almost black ; eye

caps shining yellow. Thorax and ba al third of the forewings with 
deep purple and blue metallic reflections, becoming brilliant reddi sh 
bronze outwardly. A shini ng go lden fa cia at one-third, and a second 
similar one at two-thirds. Beyond the fi rst fascia, the ground color of 
the wings is dull dark brown. Ci lia brown, becoming iridescent gr ay 
toward their tips. Hind wings and ci lia dark brownish gray. Upper 
surface of abdomen dark brown; lower surface of body and legs me
t::dlic gray with faint bronze reflections. Expanse, 4.5-5 mm. 

Three specimens bred from upper side mines on leaves of 
Ceanothus divaricatus Nutt., collected by Mr. G. R. Pilate, at 
Dutch Flat, Placer Co., California. The mine is a brownish 
much contorted linear tract with a broad area of frass some
times nearly as wide as the mine. The mine averages 32 mm. 
in length with I mm. for the greatest breadth. The cocoon is 
flattened elliptical, somewhat broader toward its anterior end, 
and densely woven of reddish brown silk. The mines were 
received in February; the imagoes emerged from the. middle of 
March to the middle of April. 

Types in my collection. 

Nepticula diffasciae n. sp. 
Palpi shining gray, tuft reddish yell ow; antennae dark gray, eye

caps shinin g ye ll owi h white. Thorax and forewings luste rl ess black, 
the latter inconspicuously mottled in the apical third. There ar e two 
pale fasciae; the first at one-third is pale dull yellowi h white; the 
second at two-thirds is almo t pure white, somewhat shin ing, and usu
ally considerably narrower than the first. Cilia around the apex whit
ish, becoming gray toward the tornus. Hindwing very pa le grayish 
brown, with gray cilia. bdomen toward the base conco lorous with 
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th e hi ndw ing , shin ing g ray b hind. Unde r ide and leg shining gray, 
faintly tinged with brown. Expan e, s.s-s.S mm. 

De cribed from six bred pecimen , utch Flat, P lacer Co., 
al. I hav , however, been unabl thu far to identify the food 

plant, \ hich is a shrub with lanceolate yellowish gr en leaves, 
lensely tomentous beneath. The mine, which is semi-trans

parent, is a tortu u tract on the upper side of the leaf , with 
the frass deposited in separate grains throughout its entire 
breadth. The end of the mine, which is free from fra s, is 
whiti sh and almo t tran parent. Cocoon ovoid, not at all 
fl attened, and pale yellowi h in color. !fines collected in the 
early part of March produced imagoes during May. 

Type in my collection. 

Nepticula variella n. sr. 
Pal pi yell ow g ray; tuft ye ll owi sh o range; antennae dark gray, ye

cap pal e yell ow. T horax dark fu scous. Ground color of the forew ings 
sordid yell owi sh white, w hich is in m o t specimens almost entirely 

verl aid with fuscous ca les, I aving on ly the apex of th e w ing and a 
more o r le s di stinct fas cia a t th e apical third o f the pale y ll ow color. 
This is th e case in about four-fifths of th e spec imens; in the othe rs, th e 
du ting of the bas.al tw o-third o f the wing va ries, in some cases be
ing mer ely less den se, in othe rs lacking toward th e costal or do rsal 
margins, an d in a single spec imen entirely lacking, except for a few 
scatter ed scales. Cilia fu sco us sometimes yellow around the apex. 
Hindwings g r ay, with their basal half in the male overl a id with pur
pli sh black scales. D or sal s ide of th e abdomen bl.acki h, lower side and 
legs ye llowish g ray. Expanse, s.s-7.5 mm. 

Twenty-one specimens bred from winding mines on the up
per side of Quercus agrifolia Nee., Mills College, Alameda 

ounty, Cal., and one specimen on a deciduou oak from the 
same locality. The mines on the latter are somewhat longer 
than on the thicker leaved evergreen oak. The y llowi h c -
coon is ovoid, not flattened, and slightly broad r toward it. 
anterior end. Mines received in January produced imagoe in 
the latter part of F bruary and in March. 

This pecies exhibits a con iderably wider ran e of variati n 
than is usual in the genus. 

Type in my collection; paratypes in the California cad my 
of Sciences and in Mr. W. D . Kearfott' s collection. 
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Nepticula punctulata n. sp. 
Palpi g rayish; tuft grayish ye ll ow, antennae gray, eye-caps yellowish 

white. Th orax gray. Forewings shining gray ish, yellowish white, 
with numerou s fu scous sca les evenly di stributed over thei r surface, so 
as to give the wings a fin ely peppered appearance. Cilia pale gray. 
Hindwings and cilia pale gray, the latter tinged with yellow. Body 
and legs pale shining gray, faintly tinged with red. Expanse, 4.5-5.5 
mm. 

Two specimens bred from upper side mines on leaves of 
Ceanothus cuneatus Nutt., from Dutch Flat, Placer County, 
Cal. The mine, which in its early stages is not very distinctly 
visible on the surface of the small thick leaves, usually follow s 
the margin of a leaf, often being bent back on itself. Toward 
the end it bends into the middle of the leaf, where its apex is 
suddenly slightly enlarged. 

The cocoon is elliptical, much flattened on its lower side, 
reddish brown in color, with its upper convex side covered with 
a loose meshwork of paler strands. 

The mines were received in the early part of January, the 
imagoes appeared February 27th. The remarkably even dis
tribution of the dark dusting is a striking characteristic of this 
spectes. 

Types in my collection. 

Bucculatrix ochristrigella n. sp. 
Face .and head creamy white, with a few grayish brown scales in the 

tuft; antennae pale g rayi sh. Thorax and forewings creamy white, the 
latter marked with ocherous patches and dashes as follows: a narrow 
streak along th e basal third of the costa, which is brown at its ex
treme edge; a basal streak in the fold extending nearly to one-third; 
just within the costa, an elonga te patch at one-third; opposite its end a 
short st reak extends obliquely backward from the middle of the dorsal 
margin ; just behind the middle of the wing, a long oblique tran verse 
treak, broade t on the costa, extends across the wing into the cilia of 

th e termen, where it is fl ecked with brown scales ; a triangular spot on 
the costa beyond this; an oblique streak from the apex into the apical 
cilia, thi s latter and also the triangular spot being sparsely flecked with 
brown scales, which are continued backward to join the dusting at the 
end of the transver e streak. Hind wings and cilia very pale ocherous. 
Abdomen above lark posteri o rl y, lower side and legs grayish ocherous. 
Expanse, II -II .5 mm. 
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Described from a large number of specimens collected at 
Mills College, Alameda County, Cal., May I 1-20, 1908, by 
Mr. G. R. Pilate. 

The ocherous marking are not always as clearly defined 
as indicated by the description given above; this is especially 
true in regard to the streak in the fold. 

Type in my collection; paratypes in the California Academy 
of Sciences and in Mr. W. D. Kearfott' collection. 

Buccnlatrix albacillella n. sp. 
Face and tuft white, the lat ter with a few ocherou scales inter

spersed, antennae gray. Thorax and forewings pure nowy white. 
Forewing marked with ocherous patches . The e markinrr consi st of 
a streak in the fold near the ba se; a spot just within the costa befor e 
the middle and a spot simi larly placed at two-third ; opposite the space 
between th e two, a short streak in the fold. The yellow patch at 
two-thirds is more or less connected with an oblique tran ver e spot 
running to the termen. There a re a few ocherous scales on the costa 
before the apex. All of these marks are often very faint. Cilia pure 
white. Hind wings lightly tinged with gray, their cilia white. Body 
g rayish ocherous. Legs whiti h except the anterio r pair which are 
gray. Expanse, 7.5-8.5 mm. 

Eleven specimens: Mill College, Alameda County, Cal. , 
~/[ay I I-20, I9Q8. In general type of marking, it closely re
sembles B. ochristrigella raun, but may ea ily be cli stingui heel 
from it by the smaller size, pure white color, and the ab ence 
of the apical streak into the cilia. 

Type in my collection; paratyp s in the California Academy 
of Sciences and in 11r. v . D. Kearfott' collection. 

Bucculatrix tetrella n. sp. 
Face an I tuft creamy white, th latter with brownish rell w scales 

interspers d. Antenna whitish, narr wly annulate wi th 1 rowni h y !
low. Th rax and fo r wing creamy white. Th e wing a re con icier
ably over laid with browni h ch r u seal s, a rranrred in ra th er ill
defin ed patch s and band . Th are four in numb r ; the fir t i a 
broad patch nea r th bas of the dor al margin, not atta ini nrr the co ta; 
the second and third are obliqu bands, of which th form r atta in the 
dorsal margin near th middl e, th latte r at th tornu ; the f urth i a 
large patch at th e ap ica l f urth o f the co ta xtend inO' n a rly aero 
the wing. These patches and bands oft n blend into one another . The 
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thorax and forewings are sparsely peppered with minute brown dots. 
On the dorsal margin , at the internal margin of the first band is a small 
patch of black-tipped raised scales. There ar e a few black scales at 
the apex of the wing, and a semi-circle of brown scales in the middle 
of the apical cilia. Hind wings and ci lia pale ocherous. Abdomen and 
legs pale oche rous, the latt er densely dusted outward ly with dark brown 
sca les. Expanse: 8 mm. 

E leven specimens; Mills College, Alameda County, Cal. , 
May 2oth to June i7, 1908. This species bears considerable 
resemblance to some of the Eastern oak-feeding species. 

Co-types in the California Academy of Sciences, in J\1r. 
Kearfott's and in my collection. 

Bncculatrix variabilis n . sp. 
Face and head whiti sh, the tuft with va rying proporti ons of g ray and 

brown scales, so that in the da rker specim ens, it is better described as 
fusco us. Antennae w hite, annu late w_ith black. Ground color of the 
th orax and forewings wh ite, more or less dusted with fuscous scales, 
the wings toward the apex being overlaid with pale yellowish brown 
scales. In the dark specimens the dusting is so dense that perhaps the 
wings are more clea rly described as fu scous with white costal and dor
sa l streaks. Just before the middle, is a pair of oblique white streaks 
meetin g at an acute angle nea rer the costa. At th e apical third is an 
a lmost perpendicu lar white costal streak meetin g, in the middle of the 
wing, th e apices of two dorsal streaks, of which the anter ior one is ob
lique pointing backward and paralle l to the fir st dorsal streak, the pos
terior one oblique pointing forward from beyond the tornus. On the 
dorsal margin, between the fir st and second dorsal streak , the dusting 
is ve ry dark, almost black, forming a quadrate spot extending nearly 
half way across the wing. Just preced ing the apex are a few white 
scales, sometimes fo rming a semi-circular streak enclosing the apex. A 
black apica l dot an d a line of dark cales in the cilia around th e apex. 
S metimes the white ground color predominates; in this case, the dust
ing below the fold is rather evenly scattered, but a littl e darker betwee n 
th first and s cond white st reaks; above the fold the dusting toward 
the base is altogether lacking; there i a clark str ak of scales formi no 
the internal border of the first white costal treak; a simi la r, but more 
scattered patch beyond this white streak. The apic::tl part of the 
win g is more yellowish brown in the li o·ht form, clue to the comparative 
al sene of the dark dusting. Hind wings Ya rying from yery pal t 
darker gray; their cil ia c ncolorou . Abel m n and legs gray, ta rsi 
white at the bas s. Expanse, 6.7-7.8 mm. 
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Described from four bred specimens and a number of cap
tured specimens; all from Mills College, Cal., the latter were 
captured March 25, rgo8, the bred specimens emerged from 
April 25th to May 12th. The food plant belongs to the Ama
ranthaceae) and is probably a species of Cladothriz. 

Type in my collection ; paratype 111 the California Academy 
of Sciences. 

Bucculatrix transversata n . sp. 
Face whitish, speckled with brown ; tuft brown interm ixed with 

white in front .and toward the sides. An tennae gr ayish broadly annu
late with dark brown . Thorax brown. Forewings brown, except aloncr 
the costal edge and termen, where they are whitish, and dusted with 
dark fu scous. At the apical third, this dark dusting is a little more 
dense and extends a littl e inward onto the brown ground color. Be
yond this the dusting is scattered, and just before the apex the white 
border is enlarged into a triangular undusted spot. On the middle at 
the dorsal margin is a narrow, half-crescent shaped patch of raised 
black scales, with one or two white scales before it, and a few scattered 
black scales behind it. A straight transverse streak of black scales 
across the apical cilia. Cilia gray. Hind wings and their cilia also 
gray. Abdomen shining gray, paler beneath. Legs gray, tarsi tipped 
with black. Expan e: 7 mm. 

Described from a specimen bred on leaves of Amb1'osia 
psylostachya D. C., collected by 1r. G. R. Pilate at Rivera, 
Los Angeles County, Cal. The larva feed s on the upper side, 
consuming irregular patches. Pupation took place the latter 
part of October, the imago appeared December 5th. 

Type in my collection. 

Gracilaria reticulata n. sp. 
Labial palpi pale yellow with a broad brownish r ed band in the mid

dle of each of the two last joint . Head yellow with a few browni h 
red ca les. ntennae whiti sh, annulate with black, the annu lation s be
coming broader toward the t ip. Thorax pale yellow, patagia browni h 
r d. F rewing pale yellow, with the c tal half reticu lated with 
brownish red. A band of this r d olor tart at the ba a! fifth f the 
costa and crosse the wing obliqu ely to the fold where it m et a simi
lar band curving up from the ba e of the dor um. The band th n con
tinu s to the da r um, where it is ancrulated and r turn again to th 
fold. Thi I and then continu s in a slightly wavy outlin e to the apex, 
giving off on its dorsal side, thr e brownish red bars, of which the 
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first reaches the margin just beyond the middle, the secon d at the tor
nus, the third beyond it. The third is also produced to the cos:a as a 
much broader bar. Cilia yellowish red oppo ite the r ed streaks and 
bars. Hind wings and cilia pale reddish gray. Abdomen yellowish 
gray. Anteri or legs brownish red, except the tarsi ; middle and hind 
legs pale yellowi h shaded with r ed, all the tarsi whitish, tipped with 
brown. Expanse, 14.5-15 mm. 

Described from five specimens from Mills College, Cal., two 
of which are bred. The bred specimens emerged January 
30-31, 1908; the captured specimens are dated February gth. 
IV! arch 25th, June 5th, respectively. A very distinct and beau
tiful species. 

The larva rolls under the apex of leave of Quercus agri
f olia Nee. The cone, which is formed of a single fold, is often 
remarkably perfect. Its free edges are securely spun to the 
under side of the leaf. I have not observed the larva during 
the leaf-mining period, but have noticed an untenanted mine, 
on the under side of a leaf, which probably belongs to this 
species. The cocoon is spun on the upper side of a leaf across 
the midrib and has numerous strands of silk stretched across 
above it. 

Types in my collection. 

Gracilaria palustriella n. sp. 
Labial pa lpi yellowi sh, dusted with dark brown. Head brownish, 

an tennae whitish, annulate with brown. Thorax brownish. Forewings 
with the ocherous ground color for th e most part overlaid with reddish 
brown scales, especiall y in the costal half. The e scales are densest 
a round th e borders of the pale whitish costal spot. Thi s spot is some
what produced along the costa toward the apex, and has some reddish 
scales sca ttered over it and ix or seven black dots on its costal edge. 
On its dorsal side, a pale indi stinct streak curves from it to the dor al 
margin, resulting in the intern al edg of the spot being convex, the 
external edge deeply concave. Ci li a yellowi h, with three or fou~ da rk 
lines running through them from the apex to the tornu s. Hin I wings 
gray, th ir cilia paler and reddish. Abel men gray. Anter ior legs r ed
dish brown, except the tarsi which are whitish, tipped with black. Mid
dle and hind 1 g grayi h. Expan e: 13.7 111111. 

Described from a specimen bred fr m mines on leaves of a 
species of Salix, from Mills College, Cal.; mines collected at 
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the beginning of June; the imago appeared July 25th. The 
later larval habits are very similar to those of G. salicifoliella 
Cham. The larva enter the leaf by means of a lunate lit 
on the under ide, and make a large flat upper urface mine. 
It later de erts thi mine to form a new one. At no period 
of it larval exi tence is it a leaf-roller. This sharply eli tin
gui he it from G. sti a11latella Fab., which the imago in many 
respects re emble . The larva spins an oval, flat , somewhat 
glaucous ilk cocoon on either the upper or lower side of the 
leaf. 

Type in my collection. 

The Larva of Eumaeus atala. 
BY JOHN L. HEALY, Chicago, Ill. 

That the larva of so common a butterfly as is E. atala about 
Miami, Florida, should be overlooked is rather remarkable. 
On the rock ridge, some three miles wide, between Biscayne 
Bay and the Everglades, ·where the principal feature of the 
flora are jack-pine and palmetto, thi beautiful little black and 
orange creature i very abundant. 1y trip to Miami wa 
olely on bu ine and no time was available for strictly ento

moloa ical pursuit. \tVhile on my way to the Everglade to 
inspect some land in the company of unscientific and unsym
pathetic per on , I ob erved such numbers of this pecies that 
I prevai le I upon my companion to spend a few minute · 
watchina me catch a few. I am alway armed with a foldin 
net and a cyanide jar. Noticing the female ovipo iting on a 
pecie of fern I determined that ome bri ·htly colored larvae 

on the am plant were probably the larvae of atala. I ecured 
two, and al o three pupa , clo ely re embling th larvae 
that n mi take could be made. Ega , larvae, pupae and ima
go were all pr ent in Teat numb r . I had n ala with 
which to ob rve the eggs, nor any pr p r rec pta I in which 
to carry them, o made no detail d 1 ervation . 

The mature larva i about n in h in length, robust, bright 
vermilion red in color; thorax much li hter, y 11 wi h. 1111-


